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QUESTION 1

You are setting up a large catalog on Magento Commerce. You have created a category tree arranged with several
levels of depth and assigned each product to the categories it directly belong to. 

You also need the product to display on all ancestors of any category to which the product is assigned. You need a
simple solution for this since you expect frequent changes to the catalog structure. 

What do you do? 

A. Set up Clone Category ID rules with Visual Merchandiser to make each ancestor category copy its decendent
categories 

B. Assign each product directly to the correct ancestor categories and update these assignment with future catalog
changes 

C. Enable the Anchor flag on each category to automatically include the products from any descedent categories 

D. Modify the Category Permissions configuration to allow all categories access to products in decendent categories 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

A merchant wants to download a list packing slips, However, when the merchant tries to download the packing slips for
a set of orders, there are no slips included for many of the orders they selected. 

What does the merchant need to do to get packing slips for all of their orders? 

A. Create invoices for all of the selected orders. 

B. Specify the staff member who will pack the order 

C. Assign the orders to a specific warehouse 

D. Create shipments for all of the selected orders 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

To prepare for a new season a Magento Commerce products in the Magento Admin users simultaneously 

updating and adding new products in the Magento Admin. 

Site performance is slow during these changes 

What do you do? 

A. Refresh Full Page Cache and ask a developer to run a full catalog reindex 
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B. Configure the indexers to Run on Schedule instead of Run on Save 

C. Disable cron Jobs 

D. Ask your developers to move admin panel to a separate server 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A Magento Commerce merchant is running a sale for an upcoming weekend. The merchant will offer 15% off side-wide
and will show the original price and the sale price on each product through the site. The discount will take effect on
Friday at midnight arc end on Monday morning at 9am. 

How is this achieved? 

A. Schedule an import of Special Prices and o Prices and configure it to run at the appropriate time Schedule another
import to remove the Special Prices. 

B. Create a Catalog Price Rule and set Start Time and End Time in the Condition tab 

C. Create a Cart Price Rule and a Scheduled Update appropriate start Time and End Time. 

D. Create a Catalog Price Rule and a Scheduled Update with the appropriate start Time and End Time. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

The merchant in the United States plans to launch a B2B website with a unique catalog structure. The B2B website
must be available to Canada and Mexico. 

Canada and Mexico will utilize a new payment gateway. United States customers will have different pricing than Canada
and Mexico. 

What is the minimum number of combinations necessary to add accomplish the requirements? 

A. Three websites three store views 

B. website, one store, three store 

C. two stores, three store views 

D. One website, two stores three store views 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

You are configuring a Magento Commerce website for any company with multiple websites. Magento admins must only
nave access to information pertinent to the specific website to which they are assigned. 
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How do you configure this in Magento? 

A. Modify me Role Resources for an existing admin Role. 

B. Install a custom module to provide this functional. 

C. In each admin users configuration, select their applicable websites in the Apply To field. 

D. Create a new admin Role with the Role Scopes limited to the applicable websites. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

A Magento Open Source merchant sell toys and gift and wants to improve the experience on their website. The
merchant wants to avoid extensions or customization. 

How is this achieved? 

A. Enable the Gift Registry and allow customers to create a public Registry accessible by direct URL 

B. Enable Wishlist functionality so customers can share a list for holidays or special occasions 

C. Create a configuration Gift Card product available for online redemption. 

D. Enable anonymous RMA to allow customer to return gifts without informing the original buyer 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

A retail sells their products on their Magento Commerce site and in physical stores, they want to give customers the
ability to purchase and use gift cards online or in-store, including cards which have already been sold through both
channels. 

Their in-store point-of-sale (POS) has built-in gift card capabilities and allows cards to be created or adjusted through an
API. 

Which three items must be included in the requirements for this project? 

Choose 3 answers 

A. Exiting Magento cards and balances must be imported into the POS 

B. An additional payment method must be added to the Magento checkout 

C. Existing in-store cards and balances must be imported Into Magento 

D. Magento and the POS must share the same product catalog 

E. Gift card records in Magento and the POS must be synchronized when any gift card transaction takes place 

Correct Answer: BCD 
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QUESTION 9

A merchant sells low-priced items and has a high average number of items per order. Once a customer has over five
items in their cart, the mini-cart increases in height and difficult to navigate on module. 

How do you improve the mini-cart user experience using native Magento features? 

A. Enable mini-cart pagination 

B. This requires a customization 

C. Disable the min-cart 

D. Limit the number of items visible and hide the scrollbar 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

A merchant selling furniture on their Magento site wants to expand their catalog and begin selling televisions. They want
to make the technical specifications for each television model visible in tan on the product page. 

What two actions are required? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. List the product specifications in the product description 

B. Use the default attribute set and create new attributes as needed 

C. Create a new attribute set for televisions, 

D. In the product specification attributes, set Visible on Catalog Pages on Storefront to yes. 

Correct Answer: CD 
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